
SMITH BANKRUPT
MOVE IS SET BY

COURT FOR AUG. 5
Judge Morrow Orders the

"Borax King" to Appear
to Answer Tevis and

Hanford Suit

TRUSTEES IDLE,
SAYS CAPITALIST

Move Only Last Resort to

Make Properties Pay Out,
Asserts Promoter

'?Nobody Is doing anything t»i wivf

those proprrllrit.

"The Interest on bond* ha* not been
paid by the trustees; in in default, and
Inevitably, the properties must he ut-
terly mined.

**I have offered my best effort* on
behalf of the creditors and the owners:
all I am nsklnc Is an opportunity tr
get everybody his monej. and to pay
every 'creditor in full. This In what
they have denied me."

This declaration was made yesterday
by R. G. Hanford Of Tevis ft Hanford
and the directing force in the petition
to have F. M. Smith declared a bank-
rupt..

While the Smith trustees barricaded
themselves behind a dignified policy of
f-ilence Mr. Hanford prepared a state-
ment purporting to be an inside his-
tory of the relations between Smith.
Tevis 6. Hanford and the United Prop-
erties company and its subsidiaries
controlled by the "Borax King."

??\o effort to LIMBS"
This statement accuses the trustees

of both the United Properties company
and of the Smith properties as a whole
of having refused to act themselves
and of having refused to permit others
i" a<t in an effort to save those prop-

MThis attitude." said Mr. Hanford.
"has made it necessary to appeal to a
higher power, where some authority
may be established that will give fair
treatment to some investors other than
F. M. Smith and to the general

The appeal referred to was the
petition tiled at the behest of Tevis &
Hanford in the United States district
court Thursday. Acting on that peti-
tion. Judge Morrow set August v as the
date for Smith to appear in court to
show cause why he should not be ad-
judged a bankrupt,
v* 1:re i* like worn i:n

"I am not reflecting on the character
of the United Properties trustees," con-
tinued Mr. Hanford. "but they forget
at times that they have no right to be
*"xolusively concerned in the rehabili-
tation of Mr. Smith. They also forget
that something more is expected of
them to preserve these properties for
the owners and creditors than to weep
over their misfortunes like women.
These can be saved only by the bold
action of courageous men."

Mr. IJu.nfor<i said he had inspired the
bankruptcy proceedings in the hope of
two results:

"First?That some authority may be
established that will bring order out
of chaos?

"Second ?That the appointment of a
trustee ir bankruntcv. under the juris-
diction of the federal court, will re-
move the atmosphere of suspicion on
the part of the investors and creditors
outside of the personal Smith inter-
ests."
NO CHARGES. BIT SEES PLOT

Mr. Hanford qualified the last state-

ment by saying he made no charges
against any person. But he intimated
that there is a suggestion that the de-
sire of large corporate interests closely
allied with some of the San Francisco
banks can prevent any assistance being
given to the United Properties company,
in the hope that they may acquire the
Oakland Traction system and other
holdings at a nominal price.

The statement prepared by Mr. Han-
ford and which his partner. W. S. Tevis.
concurred in. consisted of about 2,000
words. It recited that when the United
Properties company and its subsidiaries
were organized they rested on actual
property, or contracts, one of which was
Smiths written agreement to furnish
not less than 75 per cent of the shares
of the traction companies.

For this agreement he received the
stocks, bonds, certificates and de-

lent ures of the United Properties com-
pany of California, constituting bis
technical control of the corporation, or
»S0 per cent.
TDK HANFORD STATEMENT

Of preferred shares called for by con-
tract, according to the statement. .10.940
were never delivered by Mr. Smith. The
statement, in part, then follows:

Based on the delivered and con-
trarted for properties, originally 'on>
tempiated. the properties company,
through me.* had made arrangements
abroad for sufficient financial assist-
ance to carry all its affairs to pros-
perity.

"On Mr. Smith's failure to deliver
the preferred shares, the cornoration
was without the assets or securities
promised the financiers, and they re-
fused to furnish the money.

f then obtained a loan on four year
notes from E. H. Rollins & Sons for
$2,500,000, all of which money was
put into the Oakland Traction comp-

anies.
"Mr. Smith o'dered the loan to be

taken with N. W, Halsey & Co., short-
ening it from four years to ten months,
giving all the collateral of the Rollins
loan and additional security.

HALSEY LOAN UNSUPPORTED
"The cost of changing from liollins

to Halsey was 137,500 over and above
\u2666he interest.

"At the time that Mr. Smith did this
r)« had no means in sight of repaying
the Halsey loan at the end of 10
eionths

Mr. Texis and myself, as mmorlty

? tock holders, filed a written protest
against this transaction, as we be-
lieved it threatened the ruin of the
properties. As Mr. Smith controlled
the board of directors, our protests
were in vain.

"It is this loan that the Traction com-
panies have been unable to refund.

"About the same time Mr. Smith suc-
ceeded in Withdrawing the tide lands
of the traction companies from under
their respective bond mortgages,
greatly depreciating the bond securi-
ties and the credit of the ropds. and,

on these tide lands, borrowed, at the
rate of 6 per cent 11.000.000. at a cost
of approximately 575.000 premium.
PROTESTS IN VAIN

"Against this transaction Mr. Tevis
ond 1 protested, without result.

?The money, thus obtained, lay Idle

In a trust company for a year.

? T made an effort in London and
York to obtain financial assistance.
This was promised, but the financiers
would not deal with Mr. Smith di-

rC- To'advaiu c matters, it was arranged

that Smith's, Tevis' and Hanford s hold-
ings in the United Properties company

should be placed in tbe hands of three

truVtoes it* be used for financing the

' °'-The ni
trustees verbally accepted the

London offer. The people came here
with a s»fff of engineers and book-
keepers and incurred, great expanse.
\Vien the London peop.e were ready to,
opclude the transaction, the consum-

n ation was denied them. This sia.a-

aSSa 1: influence

m«A to Mr Smith from New 1 ork thai

Rollins A Sons would do better than

the London people and transact the
business immediately: in fact, the time
set was a little over a week.
REJECT LONDON OFFER

"Notwithstanding the absurdity of
thh)? suggestion, the then trustees, un-
der the influence, and at the persua-
sion of. Mr. Smith, refused to conclude
with the London people, and caused
them to Withdraw from the field,

"The written proposition of the Lon-
don people involved the payment of the
Halsey loan, the payment of the tide
lands loan and the rapid supplying of
enough more money for the rehabili-
tating of the properties to bring the
sum advanced to more than $12,000,000.

"Rollins & Sons then abaaidoned the
whole project and the bankruptcy of
F. ML Smith became inevitable."

The statement charges that Tevis
and H*nford advanced the Properties
company more than $I,ooo*ooo. Con-
cerning the Halsey loan the state-
ment says:

"X. W. Halsey & Co. made, a prop-
osition to the Smith trustees that they
would renew their loan or refund the
same, provided that they were given,
as a bonus, of a new company to be
formed which was to become the owner
of the Traction companies, enough
stork, which, added to the holdings of
Smith and the Smith trustees, would
constitute a majority ownership of
these companies, and thua reduce the
United Properties » ompany, on its
principal security, to a minority holder,
thus depriving the United Properties
company of one of its principal assets.

"This astonishing proposition met
with the approval of the Smith trus-
tees, but was, fortttnatety, thwarted
by the llrmness of the tivc-tes for the
United Properties company.

' I proposed to the Unite*! Properties

trustees that, if they would give me an
option on Mr. Smith's holdings in the
trust, or on all the holdings, 1 would
proceed to London and attempt a
financial rehabilitation of the com-
panies.

"They verbally promised me an op-
tion at a price, based on Mr. Smith's
contributions to the company, of dou-
ble the present market price.

"I accepted the proposition, as I
felt that Mr. Tevis and myself had
such large Interests at stake, and so
many of our friends had their for-
tunes Involved, that it was not a time
to haggle over prices.

ACCEPTS PROPOSITION
"The trustees then changed the sug-

gestion and imposed another condition
?that I should agree, if I found a pur-
chaser, to take care of all of Mr.
Smith's traction holdings which had
been hypothecated in the banks, and
are in the hands of the Smith trustees,
at a price twice the present market
value.

"After deliberating on this several
days to see if I could possibly meet
the condition by any sacrifice that Mr.
Tevis and myself might make of our
holdings, 1 accepted this burdensome
proposal.

"The trustees then aga*in amended
by insisting that, besides taking care
of all of Mr. Smith's holdings in the
banks, and his personal holdings. I
should enter into a contract, on behalf
of myself and any buyer 1 might pro-
duce, that we should assume the bur-
dens to the United Properties company
of Mr. Smith's unfulfilled contract for
the delivery of stock.

"1 finally accepted this frightful bur-
den.

"Then, Mr. Smith's attorney. In an
effort to prevent anything whatever
being done for the benefit of anybody,
insisted that a portion of»the prop-
erty, held by the trustees, belonged to
the Realty Syndicate and that the
trustees had no right to give me an
option on this property.

'To avoid delay 1 proposed to the
trustees that if T found a purchaser,
and any part of this property was found
to belong to the Realty Syndicate, or
any other person, T would accept what
was left after the claims should be
proved, allowing,a proportional reduc-
tion from the price for the property
they were unable to deliver.

"On tills suggestion the trustees have
never acted.
Ml M ON HANFORD MOVE

"The Smith trustees proposed to the
property trustees that if T were given
any option whatever it should not ex-
ceed 30 days. Every sane man knows
that I could not go to London and
transact business within that time. This
was merely an effort to block the situa-
tion."

The Smith trustees held a late meet-
ing in tiie Kohl building yesterday. At
its conclusion John S. Drum, spokesman
for the committee, said:

'We are preparing a statement for
the creditors and the public, which will
be ready probably by the first of the
week. We do not care to make any
comment on the situation before then.

"We are actually acting for the cred-
itors in an effort to save the Smith
properties, and the action of Tevis and
Hanford to have Smith declared a bank-
rupt does not affect us or our work."

There, was a report that the bankers
Interested in straightening out the
Smith affairs would apply to the United
States court for the appointment of
Frank P.. Anderson, Mr. Drum, Mortimer
FlelsbhaCker, W. V.'. Garthwaite and C.
O G. Miller as receivers for the Smith
properties. These air the bankers act-
ing as the Smith trustees. There were
other rumors, and Mr. Drum asked to
be excused from commenting upon any
of them.

Dances of All Nations on Campus

U. of C. Summer Classes Give Drills

Exercises With Coast
Physical Education

Conference

i BERKELEY. July 25.?Terpsichore.
I the muse said to preside over choral
singing and dancing 1, was unrivaled as

Ithe ruling spirit at the Greek theater
'of the University of California tonight,
when a demonstration of folk and es-
thetic dances, children's singing games
and gymnastic drills was given by the
summer school classes in connection
with the second annual conference of
the Physical Education association of
the Pacific coast.

The folk dances, illustrating dances
of nations, were especially attractive.
Attired in bright colored costumes,
groups of young women went through

I movements in perfect harmony with
the time of the music.

Among those who arranged the pro-
gram for the entertainment and as-
sisted In rehearsals were two members
of the physical education department

|In the Lo s Angeles elementary schools,
| M'.ss Signe E. Hagelthorn and Mrs.
! Irma H. Hutchinson. Miss Hagelthorn
| directed the opening number, a Swed-
| ish drill, by a group of teachers from
lthe schools of the state. Among the

dances presented was the Russian
couple dance.

Mrs. Hutchinson, besides assisting in
the play school in the summer session
has conducted a course in costuming.
Costumes of national folk dances have
been discussed with a view to show-
ing how they may be made at a small
cost so as to bring them within the
possibilities of playground and school
entertainments.

The conference opened this morning
with"an inspection of the playschool
in the old eucalyptus grove. Tn the
afternoon a meeting was held in
Hearst hall for the discussion of physi-
cal education methods. Prof. Clark V,'.

iUetherington, director of the Joseph

IFels endowment in play and educa-
| tional athletics, described the activities
jof the playschool, while Dr. Prank G.
jBruner, director of clinical psychology
iin the Chicago city schools, spoke of
j"The Physiological Method of Educa-
tion" and told of what Is being done
at the university in training teachers

|to rieal with backward children. Dur-

ing the summer session a school for 30
such children has been conducted in a
tent on the campus.

The conference will continue tomor-
row morning at 9:30 o'clock in Har-
mon gymnasium. Prof. T. H. Reed
will discuss "The Social Problems of
California." The redlight abatement
law will be the principal topic. Among

those who will take part in the dis-
cussion will be Mrs. J. W*. Orr, presi-
dent of the California Federation of
Women's clubs; Dr. J. C. Spencer of the
medical department of the university
and S. C. Evans of Riverside.

Tomorrow afternoon the program
will end with an inspection of play-
ground activities, during which soccer
games will be played betwen classes
of boys and men. indoor baseball and
other athletic games, which are being
taught on the campus.

Some of the dancers who presented the Russian couple dance in Berkeley last evening.

IRRIGATED WIFE IS
SUITOR FOR DIVORCE

OAKLAND, July 25. ?Turning a
stream of water from a garden hose
on liis wife and infant son. George C.
Asmussen, a Hayward plumber, is al-
leged in the complaint of Hazel M.
Asmussen pa have drenched herself and
baby in arms to the skin. She was
forced to flee from the water, much to
the amusement of her husband, she
told Judge Stanley A. Smith this aft-
ernoon. Mrs. Asmussen was awarded
the custody of the baby. George Wood-
row Asmussen. A divorce suit is pend-
ing.

Charles Reynolds, a mining engineer,
stayed out all night on many occasions,
according to the complaint for divorce
filed today by his wife, Alice M. Rey-
nolds.

It was a matter of indifference to
Frederick F. Moore whether he ever
came back or not when he left the
family home in Fresno just a year ago,
the complaint of his wife. Florence R.
Moore, recited.

Eva Smith filed suit for divorce
against John O. Smith, alleging failure
to provide.

A final decree of divorce was granted
releasing Hugh B. Thompson from
Emma L Thompson on the ground of
cruelty.

YOUTH IN COURT
FOR EMBEZZLING

BARES GAMBLING
Under Age, He Says He

Was Admitted to Three
Places Where He

Lost Money

OAKLAND. July 25. ?Following: the
testimony of Harry Masters, a youth
arrested for embezzlement from his
employer, J. D. Euess. that he had lost
nearly $400 In poker games conducted
by Jack Heaney, in Broadway, at a
poolroom in Twenty-third avenue and
East Fourteenth street. East Oakland,
and a poolroom at the southeast cor-
ner of Claremont and College avenues.
Judge William H. Donahue ordered an
investigation by the district attorney.

Masters, at his hearing in the juve-
nile court, said that he had no trouble
in getting admitted to the gaming
tables, although he was not of age.
He played almost nightly at one of the
three places, he testified, until he had
lost nearly $400 of his employer's
money.

Asked if he knew the men he had
played with. Masters told the judge
that he did not know whether he was
sitting with professional gamblers who
were fleecing him or not.

He said that he had been playing
poker for several months and had lost
$180 before his employer discovered
the embezzlement. He was not arrest-
ed at the time, but shortly afterward
took $220 more of his employer's
money. He lost $175 in Heaney s place
and $75 at College and Claremont ave-
nues, he said, the remainder being
dropped in East Oakland.

Judge Donahue said that the places
should be closed up and the owners
arrested if gaming was allowed.

Deputy District Attorney Satterwhite
said that the court's instructions would
be carried out at once.

DEFICIT IN PROBATION
OFFICE IS NOW $7,000

OAKLAND, July 25.?An additional
deficit in the office of the county pro-
bation officer was discovered today
when a batch of bills came in for pay-
ment. The department is allowed
$25,000 for general expenses for the
year with an additional $12,600 for
salaries. Overdrafts amounting to
about $7,000 have been found by Loren
Parker, accountant of the board of
supervisors.

Probation Officer Christopher Ruess
said today that the overdraft can be
accounted for by the fact that the
work of his department has been
greatly, expanded, many more cases
being handled this year than during

the previous 42 months.
"The work has to be done," said

Ruess, "and if we can not pay for it
out of this year's funds we must carry
over a deficit to next year."

RECEPTION READY FOR
AUTOMOBILE TOURISTS

OAKLAND. July 35.?The transcon-
tinental tourist party of the Indianap-

olis Manufacturers' association will be
given a hearty reception on their ar-
rival in Oakland next Monday. Among
the features will be a luncheon at the
Hotel Oakland Monday noon.

Persons to meet the more than 100
visitors are members of the Chamber
of Commerce, the Merchants" exchange,

the Commercial club and leading auto-
mobile dealers, city and county officials
and prominent business and profes-
sional men.

The committee in charge of the
luncheon is composed of Joseph E.
Came, managing director of the Com-
mercial club, chairman; A. A. Denlson,
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce;
O. E. Hotle and Edmund Crlnnion.

HARBOR WORK IS
URGED BY MAYOR

Berkeley Executive Advises
Conference With Federal

Engineers on Plans

BERKELEY. .July 25.?Mayor Charles
D. Heywood addressed the Chamber of
Commerce last night on the importance
of taking immediate action in the pro-
posed improvement of the local water
front. He said that owing to the ex-
tent of its frontage this city has
greater Interest in the contemplated
improvement of the east bay than any
other community. He advised a con-
sultation with government engineers
to ascertain their views.

A special committee composed of Pi-
rectors K. T. Robson. Q. 1.. Schneider
and B. .1. Bither offered sugestions for
the improvement of tiie streetcar serv-
ice. Insufficiency of cars on the Uni-
versity avenue line was spoken of and
it was urged that five minute service
be provided.

The committee appointed to investi-
gate the need of a safety station in
Shattuck avenue reported that one
should be established at Shattuck ave-
nue and Allston way.

Plans were taken up for a celebra-
tion early in August of the opening of
the new passenger station of the
Southern Pacific company at University
avenue and Third street in West
Berkeley.

HEALTH COMA.ISSION
SUBJECT OF CRITICISM

OAKLAND, .luly 25.?A closer study
of the public dance hall evil on the part
of parents, the revocation of the free
liquor permits held by social clubs, the
prohibition of the sale of liquor to
women In all cafes and restaurants ex-
cept where served with a meal, the
elimination of saloons from residential
portions of the city, the providing of
adequate recreation grounds for high
school pupils and the instruction of
school children in se\ hygiene are some
of the recommendations contained in
the report of the public welfare com-
mission of Oakland.

The report, a voluminous document
of lOS typewritten pages, has been sub-
mitted to Mayor Frank K. Mott.* It
represents the work of eiifht months,
entailing the expense of $611.01 on the
part of the city.

WATER PLAN FOR
RICHMOND FAILS

Directors of Proposed Dis-
trict Now Urge Bay City

Union Project

BERKELKY. Juiy 25.?The city

council received a letter today from the

board of directors of the Richmond
municipal water district, in which it is
said that the efforts of Richmond to
secure a permanent water supply have
failed. Signed by J. S, Chandler, sec-
retary, and Levi Rosweil, president of
the board, the communication asserts
that the only permanent and adequate
source of water is in tbe Sierras.

Co-operation is asked of the council
in a movement for the consolidation of
all the east hay cities into one water
district. City Clerk Seaborn was di-
rected to reply that the council will be
glad to assist.

The city of Richmond is not included
in the proposed metropolitan water dis-
trict, which will be presented to the
voters of Alameda county for indorse-
ment in a short time.

FRUITVALE PYTHIANS
TO DEDICATE CASTLE

500 Lodgcmen and Guests
Attend Opening Ball in

New Building /
i .v-j.

OAKLAND, duly 25. ? The -opening of
I'the new Pythian castle af Frufttvalo

avenue and East Fourteenth street by

Fruitvale lodge was held tonight with
i a dedication ball attended by 500 lodge-

men and their friends. The knights
wore their insignis of office, which

' added impressiveness to the occasion.
jThe castle will be formally dedicated
jtomorrow afternoon.

The committee in charge of tihe ball
: was as follows:

Mrs. E. Daniels, chairman; Mrs. F. T>.
jParker, Miss Ma>> Batteux, E. B^owlsboy,

IJ. H. Heggie. H. R. Farter and W. M.
1 Whltmore.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913. 3

TO YOSEMITI: IN A NIGHT

DON'T MISS IT
Pullman Sleeping Car via Southern

Pacific Leave Ferry Stations 9.40
p. m.; Oakland. Sixteenth Street Sta-
tion. 10:17 p. ih., arriving El Portal 7
a. m. Round trip from San Francisco,
including stage between Hotel Del Por-
tal Sentinel Hotel, in center of
nark. 14 miles, $22.35. Stage thence to
Wawona (Mariposa Big Trees), 26
miles, and return, $15. Comfortable
camps in addition to tirst. class hotels.
?Ad -ertisemcnt.

Fur Sale
I U9l jt Mi \% th ° Sty,e8 *

/I Special Lot of Black Hare and Coney are many

Neckpieces and Muffs .jjn
Just 1/2 Price IBf

$3.75 Neckpieces $1.90 J^jmj
$6.00 Neckpieces $3.00 IJ i
$9.00 Neckpieces $4.50 Jft

$13.00 Neckpieces $6.50
$17.50 Neckpieces $8.75

iyVm T ' prices.
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